Kentucky Bluegrass
Balin, Quick and Fast

- BALIN has a very quick establishment.
- BALIN has a good persistence and winterhardiness.
- BALIN has a medium green colour.
- BALIN is very suitable for extensive lawns.

Description
BALIN belongs to the early maturity group with a medium to strong establishment of shoots. The persistence of BALIN has been proved through the years in Europe where BALIN is the most grown variety of Kentucky bluegrass. From the north to the south and under very different conditions and soil types.

Tolerance
BALIN has a very high winter tolerance which has been proved in the alp region where Balin is among the preferred varieties as it is in Central and Eastern Europe. Winterhardiness combined with winter green colour gives the lawn a good look also during the winter.

Balin has many uses
BALIN is especially suited for extensive lawns in mixtures with other grasses, such as football pitches, golf courses and playgrounds. During cut BALIN creates a rather dense lawn with an excellent persistency and a good overall impression.